
THE WORLD’S
BEST FRESHWATER 
FISHING EXPERIENCE





REINDEER LAKE, SK
WORLD FAMOUS FOR ITS RICH FISHING HABITAT

LAKE FACTS
10th largest lake in North America and 22nd largest in the 
world
Nearly 2 million fishable acres
Sheltered by the elements with over 5500 islands giving 
7500 miles of shoreline for a thriving fishing habitat
Maximum length of 230km (140 miles)
Maximum width of 60km (37 miles)
Grand Slam fishing for trophy Northern Pike, Lake Trout, 
Arctic Grayling and Walleye

Travel with ease, we fly you direct on our private 
chartered aircraft from Saskatoon, SK to our own 
airstrip and have you out fishing the same morning!
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Be sure to visit us at
WWW.ARCTICLODGES.COM 
for more information on our services!

See reverse for Reindeer Lake map & facts!

#FISHARCTIC
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WELCOME TO
ARCTIC LODGES
WHERE GREAT FISHING IS JUST THE BEGINNING

If you have ever dreamed of a wilderness adventure in the 
remote Canadian North, Arctic Lodges on Reindeer Lake is 
the place for you!

Arctic Lodges is a family owned and operated business 
that provides the ultimate experience in trophy fishing. 
We are proud to offer the best freshwater fishing waters in 
Canada including top-notch service and fantastic amenities.  
 
Nestled in the heart of Reindeer Lake, Saskatchewan, our 
lodge offers a private setting with the perfect combination of 
natural beauty, lakeside location, and first-class lodging and 
dining. We invite you to experience all of the beauty, pleasure, 
and warm Canadian hospitality our lodge has to offer. 
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My son and I want to thank you for the 
trip of our lifetime. The quality of the staff, 
food, boats, fishing, and guiding expertise 
exceeded anywhere I’ve fished in 40 years.

- Phil M., Illinois

“



EXPERIENCE ARCTIC LODGES
THE ULTIMATE FRESHWATER FISHING EXPERIENCE!

Our goal is to provide you with the greatest trophy fishing trip of your lifetime. Our guests experience the thrill of fishing 
waters where thousands of trophy fish thrive. This is your once-in-a-lifetime chance for a real fishing adventure - at Arctic 
Lodges you can catch trophy sized Pike, Lake Trout, Arctic Grayling, and Walleye all on the same trip! 

We offer fully guided fishing packages including 18’ boats that are expertly equipped for grand slam fishing. Catching 
hundreds of fish is not uncommon during a 4-day trip, and it should come as no surprise that Arctic Lodges sees a 90% 
return rate. Once you fish Reindeer Lake, you are guaranteed to come back again and again.
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If you like fishing don’t miss this trip, I 
caught many 40+ inch Northern Pike and 
40Lb. Lake Trout thanks to our guide Peter. 
This was one of the most memorable trips 
of my life!”

- Ray & Christian T., Illinois

“



LOCATION
CANADA’S EASIEST REMOTE FISHING OPERATION TO GET TO

Reindeer Lake is located in the stunning boreal forests on the fringes of the Arctic Circle. It is one of the most  
incredible lakes in North America! Don’t believe us? Take a look at our facts located on the reverse cover page.

Getting to us is easy. All you need to do is find your way to Saskatoon International Airport (YXE) and we take it from 
there. There are no additional transportation costs once you arrive in Saskatoon. You will spend your first evening in 
the city at a comfortable nearby hotel. In the early morning you’ll board our private chartered plane and after a short 
two hour flight you’ll arrive at the Arctic Lodges airstrip. We waste no time, we will have you out and fishing that same 
morning! Less travel time means more fishing and less time spent away from home!
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LODGING
WILDERNESS LODGING MEETS
CANADIAN HOSPITALITY

Our mission is to create an unforgettable experience for 
our guests. We want to share our beautiful remote island 
setting, as well as our unique historic lodge, gracious service, 
and superb cuisine with you. At Arctic Lodges you will find 
everything you could possibly need to enjoy your stay. 

The main lodge hosts our dining room where fabulous meals 
are served and prepared by our award-winning chef. After 
dinner we invite you to discover our historic fireplace where 
fishing tales have been exchanged for over 65 years

At the end of the night, you will retire to your own rustic log 
cabin, modernized with washrooms and equipped with wood 
burning stoves. Internet service and satellite television is 
also provided.
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PACKAGE INCLUSIONS

Round-trip transportation from Saskatoon, SK
Shuttle service between hotel and airport in Saskatoon
Made to order breakfast and dinner by our award-winning chef
Hor d’oeuvres during cocktail hour and a complimentary glass 
of wine with dinner
Lunch made shoreside by your guide
Comfortable private log cabins with hot showers
Daily housekeeping & laundry service
Main lodge with lounge
Tackle shop, gift shop, and sundries
Wine selection
Wireless internet, TV, pool table, poker table and more
1:1 Staff to guest ratio to ensure quality service
Professional guide for every two anglers during your entire trip
Fully equipped 18’ Crestliner boats with 4 stroke motors, depth 
finders, GPS, pedestal seating and raised casting decks
Over 2 million acres of available fishing waters
Satellite communication and tracking devices for your safety

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
Liquor
Tackle
Gratuities

*Fishing License not included
 

PLAN YOUR TRIP
PACKAGE DETAILS

At Arctic Lodges, we pride ourselves on the reputation 
we’ve gained after 65+ years of experience in providing the 
most memorable fishing excursions. To ensure we remain 
one of the best in our industry, we completely customize 
our trips to please even the most particular of guests. Our 
packages are well suited for any age, experience level, or 
fishing style.

CORPORATE RETREATS

Our lodge is also a premiere destination for corporate groups 
as we strive to deliver an even staff to guest ratio to ensure 
you receive the service you expect for a successful retreat. 
When it comes to world class trophy fishing, you won’t 
find a better value for your money. Our knowledgeable and 
experienced sales team is on hand to help you plan the 
perfect getaway to meet your every need.

Confectionary items
Rental fishing equipment
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Everything from start to finish blew our expectations, 
the staff, the food, the fishing, the accommodations 
were all over the top and amazing. The staff made you 
feel right at home from the moment they greeted us 
on the dock.”

- Cam O., Alberta, Corporate Retreat

“



1.888.353.2432

#20, 2995 - 2nd Avenue West
Prince Albert, Saskatchewan

Canada S6V 5V5

info@arcticlodges.com
www.arcticlodges.com


